FOCUS TOILETS

TEAM UPDATES @ CPC HUB, DIEPSLOOT: JULY 2016

Toilet #1
Pan and cistern present. Improvised door present but badly damaged. Small amount of external structural damage.

Toilet #2
Pan and cistern present, slight damage. Door missing. Serious external structural damage.

Toilet #3
Pan missing. Cistern present. Door missing. Serious external structural damage.
FOCUS TOILETS
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Toilet #4

Pan and cistern present. Improvised door present but badly damaged. Minor external structural damage.

Toilet #5

Pan and cistern present. Door missing. No external structural damage.

Toilet #6

Pan missing. Cistern present but badly damaged. Door missing. Minor external structural damage (ceiling edge).
Toilet #7

Pan and cistern present. Door present. No external structural damage.

Toilet #8

Pan and cistern present. Improvised door present. No external structural damage.

Toilet #9

Pan and cistern present. Damaged door present. No external structural damage.
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Toilet #10

Pan and cistern present. Door present. No external structural damage.

Toilet #11

Pan and cistern present. Damaged door present. No external structural damage.

Toilet #12

Pan missing. Cistern present. Door missing. No external structural damage.
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Toilet #13

Derelict pan present. Cistern present. Door missing. No external structural damage.

Toilet #14

Pan missing. Damaged cistern present. Door missing. Serious external structural damage.